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VILLA AND HIS ARMY

MARCHON JUAREZ

Contliiad Prom Cm Oh.)

POULTRY SHOW HAS

GREAT-FIRS-
T

DAY

(tontliaod Item raeo Ooo.l

TEUTONS FARTHER

INTOJtOMNIA
Von Mackensen Captures Giur-gi- u

and is Marching On in
Direction of Bucharest.

ALLIES PLANNING

NEWOFFENSIYE

Berlin Hears French and Brit-

ish Aiming Another Blow at
German Lines in France.

BODY OF EMPEROR

CARRIEDTO CHAPEL

Borne from Palace at Midnight
and Procession Watched by

Many Thousands.

LIES IN STATE TWO DAYS

Czar Personally to
Aid of Roumanians

Copenhagen, Nov. 27 (Via Lon-
don). A Sofia dispatch to the
Vossische Zeitung of Berlin says
Emperor Nicholas of Russia has
arrived at Kiev on his way to the
Roumanian frontier, where he will
confer with King- - Ferdinand of
Roumania.

Section Men Must
Take Bath EachWeek
Calesburg. Ill, Nov. 27. Mexi-

can track laborers on the Atchison,
Topeka ft Santa Fe railroad hen
will have to take a bath once a
week hereafter as a result of an
order issued by Dr. J. H. Kaater,
chief surgeon of the road, who is
here combatting the typhus fever
epidemic. Raster ordered section
foreman to see that every em-

ploye has a bath every Sunday
morning.

half dogs, some angora cats, a white
stag hound, a lot of guinea pigs and an
alligator. By evening the collection
had been doubled, and today this divi

from the city and going in a north-
westerly direction today. Fighting
took place in the northwestern part
of the city, where 200 Villa troops
fortified themselves. By sundown
they were completely surrounded and
the de facto government officers said
they would be annihilated tomorrow.

Forty Villa prisoners were taken in

sion of the show is expected to be in THIS IS MILITARY OPINION
full swing.

fudging the poultry was in progress
all day Monday and most of Tuesday.

Vienna, Monday, Nov. 27. (Via
London, Nov. 28.) The removal of

Berlin (Via Sayville), Nov. 27.

Indications are accumulating, accord- -

MAGNEY SAYS RAILROADS

AND MINES CONSPIRE TO r ollowing are some ot the hrst

ing to military opinion, that the ena cavalry charge yesterday. They
said Villa was short of ammunition

awards:
RUHE COMB RHOHK (ALAND RHDB.

Kfmt t.ovU. Rurw:h 17:n. Kparniv. Neb.STOP SHIPMENTS OF COAL

TIGHTENING UP THE CIRCLE

Berlin, Nov. 28. Two important
announcements are made by Berlin

today in reporting continued progress
of the Teutonic invasion of

the capture of Giurgiu on the
Danube and the taking of Curtea de

Arges on the Argechu river, eighty
miles northwest of the capital.

The capture of Giurgiu places Field
Marshal von Mackensen's army, ad-

vancing from the southwest, only

and without provisions, the men living
on uii salted meat killed on the plains. Flmt corkers). Key tone Poultry Frm,

Report Not Verified.; (ContlBiMti Tfnm Page Ou.)

and drawn by eight black horses
passed.

At the Hofburg the procession en-

tered the main gate and disappeared
within the gloomy courts of the an-

cient palace, dissolving as silently as
it had passed through -- the streets,
while the coffin was borne into the

El Paso, Nov. 28. United States
railroad, with whom our mining con

the body of the late Emperor Fran-
cis Joseph from the Schoenbrunn pal-

ace to the Hofburg chapel tonight
was a most impressive spectable. Tens
of thousands of ispectators stood in
the cold dampness and filled the win-

dows at every vantage point as the
cortege oassed through the streets,
its way lighted by flickering torches.

The procession left the palace a lit-
tle after 10 o'clock and reached the
chapel shortly before midnight. It
moved between two lines compris-
ing thousands of infantrv. Dreceded

government officials here claimed to
have received information regarding

nection has a contract for engine
fuel, is to demand the maximum

ljirK'oin, Neo.
F1rt hii. Ranch 7J:;. Kearney, Neb.

' Vint pullet, J. J. Bwenry, Lindsay, N'eb.
KirKt Old pen, Ranrh 17S3. Nob.
Klrat young pan, Kaystuna Poultry Farm.

Lincoln, Neb.
flJNULE COMB fUIODE 181, AND RKPH.
Flrnt cock, Robert A. Hetrrlwin. Htroin-bur-

Neb.
Klrel hen, Bcott fovi.lt, Courx-l- l Bluff, la.
First old pnn. Keystone Poultry Farm.

Lincoln, Neb.
Finn young pn, C Bonne), Kwtrtmry, Nub.

BUFF OJMMNaTONS.
Flmt cock. Fred Oram, Waterloo, la:
Firm cockerel. Mavd J. Auketiv. Falls

me evacuation ot imnuahua City by
General Jacinto Trevino, Carranzaamount called for in their contract

tente allies contemplate an offensive
at some new place on the western
front eitker as a diversion to assist
the campaign or the Sotnme or as a

transfer of the principal attack to
another point.

British cannon on Saturday played
on German positions near Armen-tiere- s

and east of Arras in a manner
Usually regarded as preliminary to an
attack. The French have displayed
similar tactics in the St. Mihiel re-

gion, south of Verdun.

Overton Ca to Jury.
Huntsvllle, Ala.. Nov. 17. The case of

David I). Overton, the Huntsvllle lawy&r.
rharged with the murder of Probate Judge
W. T. Lawler, a political opponent, was
given to the jury today.

and has instructed their agents thatthirty-seve- n miles from Bacharest commander, because of a shortage of
ammunition. These officials have sent
an official report to Washington rewith a railroad running thence along

chapel where it will be exposed to the
public view Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday.

CAntmt Hhowman'l Wilt,
New Tork. Nov. 2R. A content or th

last wtll of Uftorre H. Hubber. ahowmun
and mBHUm proprietor, wax begun here by
Goorse Hubber Thomeon. a fOMter son, who

which the advance may be pressed. garding this report, which they say
City, Neb.nas not yet oeen tuny confirmed.In occupying Curtea de Arges I he report, which was said to have by a score of equerries with lanterns,

whose flames were hard to keep aliveGeneral von Falkenhayn's troops ap
. alleges irwua ana unaue innuenre. i ne ivmin the gusts of wind sweeping over ' irt most ot u howman' moo.ooo estate

been received by courier from Tap-xlah-

south of Chihuahua City, to
Terrazas, and thence by telegraph to

patently have driven the Roumanians
from the line of the Topolog and may the wet pavements. widow, who has marriedhis young

again.All heads in the silent crowd wereeven have broken near its northern

under no condition must any com-

mercial coal be billed from the mines
until the railroad's orders have been
taken care of. With the very ade-

quate supply of cats, this means that
the mines are able to fill but a very
small percentage of their obligations
after taking care of the railroad busi-
ness."

The fuel desler ststed to the coun-
ty commissioners that a couple of
weeks of cold weather would bring a
real coal famine. Dealeis' supplies,
he said, are much lower than at this
time last year.

Mr. Rosenblatt explainer that Iowa

uarez, was to the cttect that benera!
"revino had exhausted his munitionend the line of the Argechu, along bared as the hearse bearing the body Everybody reads Bee Wsnt Ads.

Flmt hen, Itaneh 1733, Kearney. Neb. --

Flret old pen, Kanrh 173a, Kearney, S--

Flnil young pen, John Rklnner, Blair, Neb.

WHITK WTANDOTTE8.
Flnrt eockerel. Mm. H. C. Hanon, Fre-

mont, Neb.
Flrnt rock and flmt hen. J. F. Porter, Fre-

mont, Neb.
Flmt pullet, W. .1. Hildrelh, Exeter, Neb.
Flmt pen, Frank L' rid el, Leigh, Neb.

WHITS ROCK a.

Flmt cock, WUllama Poultry Ftfm, Cedar
Bluffs. Neb.

Flmt pullet, WUIfami Poultry Farm, Cedar
Bluff. Neb.

Flmt cockerel, Frank Hneeel, Norwich, la.
Flmt hen. J, R. Bowman, Houth Side,

which the Roumanians were expected supply and had been forced to retire.
Villa, the same report said, was in
possession of the city and Trevino

to make a decisive stana.
Drawl Lines Closer.

Thus the semi-circ- about Bucha had been forced to abandon the ar
tillery. Many of Trevino's infantry
forces had gone over to Villa, ac

rest and the Roumanian armies is
gradually but steadily being drawn

cording to the report.closer, substantial successes are re Omaha.
Fret two. J. R. Bowman. South side.Force Divided. 'ported by Berlin in the new opera Tii0np50N Bbuden&G)

coal has jumped ,'iom $1.50 to $4at
the mines; Iowt urecningi were Q

to 70 cents a ton. but are now $2.75.
tions tor tightening the grip. fc.1 Paso, Tex., Nov. 28. A reoort

The latest German air raid oven
at the mines. Other grades, accord received tnis aiternoon trom a crea

ited but unnamed source stated GenEngland cost the raiders the loss ofj
ing to the coal man, have idvanced eral Trevino had been compelled toin the same proportion.

iwo .cppciina, accoraing 10 uuiddiii
official report today. Both machines

. One Proposition.were brought down in names by air
amae his forces, sending part aouth
to Tapalapa and part north toward
Sauz. Government officials claimed
to have received partial confirmation

planes, assisted in one case by an Une ot the letters shown to Mr.
Maunev was from the Carbon Coalarmed trawler. Purchases Charged Wednesday Appear on Jan. 1st Statementcompany, declaring that "we are in of this report from one of GeneralDamage and casualties from the

raid, which took place late last night no position to make stated prices on Gonzales staff officers.
Information regarding the evacualump coal, nut might make a fewover Yorkshire and Durham and ex

tended into the north Midland coun

Omaha.
BARRED RUCKS.

Flmt pullt-bre- cockerel, 8, 8. Nevena.
South Side, Omaha. ,

Flmt cock, Ahlqutxt Bros., Florenre. Neb.
Flmt cockerel and flmt pullot, K. C. Jew-

ell, DeWItt, Neb.
Flmt pullet-bre- d cockerel, IS, C. Jewell,

Df Witt. Neb.
Flmt hen, Hayes A Foater, Falls City. Nob.
Flmt pen. M. V. Uuerlng, Beoron, Neb.
Flmt pullet-bre- cock and ffmt pullet-bre- d

pen, Arthur Ulllette, South Side,
Omaha.

Flmt oeckarel-bre- d hen, W. W. Trsnt,
Lewla. Im. .

Flmt cockarel-bref- l pan, Alfred Bauaroauar,
Lee Summit, Mo.

WHITE ORPINQTON8.
Flmt cock, first hen, flmt cockerel, flmt

pullet and limt pen, M. G, Scudder, Central
City, Neb.

WHITE LEO HORNS,
Flmt cock and pullet, A. Q. Thompson,

Central City, Neb.
First pan, Keystone Poultry Farta, Lin-

coln, Neb.
First oockemi, John Oswald, Falls City,

Neb.
First hen, H. and H. Klngsley, Florence,

Net.
- SINCiLH COMB BLACK MINORCAS. ;,

Flmt cork, first cockerel and flmt nan.

shipments at $4 a ton, at the mine."
J tie Northwestern Loal and Minties, arc believed to be slight, it is de

ing company, Kansas City, Mo,clared. ' ' ' '

tion of Chihuahua City was obtained
through Lauro Corillo, brother of
Mrs. Jacinto B. Trevino, one high
government official said. Corillo, it
was stated, had received word to in-

form Mrs. Trevino her husband was
safe. Mrs. Trevino denied she or

wrote Mr. Kosenbiatt and warnedConsiderable interest attaches to the
reports of artillery activity that con that there will be great suffering

from a coal famine if cold weather
sets in.

tinue to come from Ypres, Arras and
Amenteres districts, toward the
northern end of the Franco-Belgia- n

New Washable

Street Gloves
A one-cla- 'glove with

heavy stitching, attrac-
tive in putty, cham-

pagne, Newport and tan,
all sizes, $1.75 a pair.

Kayser's double silk Gloves
at $1.00.

Letters from the Star Coal com
front.

i Scene of Bombardment
pany and the Mackie-Cleme- Fuel
company, tuih of Kansas City, wen-t-

the clue, tlat they are in nn po
sition to ma.' I delivery on any grade
nf Kansas or Vissouri coal. 'I lie con

The Ypres sector in particular has
been twice mentioned within the last
twenty-fou- r hours in the British re u. r, nger, vmana, neu. 3Newest Veilsdition was attributed to mining

troubles and the car shortage.ports, last night as toe scene of a
rirn nan, uaorge H- Mcuoweu, Haig, iven.
Flmt pullet. F, J. Porter, Fremont, Neb.

TURKBT8. ' ;

Thanksgiving
Aprons

At the last moment do

you find need of an apron
for dinner Thursday? A

Slip-O- n to cover your dress
while taking one last look
at the turkey?

Whatever is needed
will be found in the
House Apparel Sec-

tion at
Thompson-Beldeh- 't

Basement.

And you'll find it won-

derfully low in price.

her brother had received any word
from General Trevno since Saturday.

Carranza Consul Bravo and Inspe-
ctor of Carranza Consulates Andres
Garcia denied any such message had
been received from the south. They
insisted no news had been available
since Saturday except that which
came to the Associated Press from
Chihuahua City by way of Ojinaga,
Mexico, and Maria, Tex.

The telegraph lincT from Ojinaga
to Chihuahua City is believed to have
been repaired by the military for use
after the Mexican Central and federal
lines were cut Saturday.

British bombardment, while today ine benign coal and Navigation

Pollard Funeral to Be

By the yard or finished
veils, the latest patterns
and colors. Motor Veils,
all colors, $1.25, $1.75,

I $2.00, $2.50.

company, Buffalo, N. Y., blames the
car shortage for the hard coil situa-
tion, f

French Chamber At Nehawka Thursday
Funeral services for the late Isaac

Pollard will be held at Nehawka onIn Secret Session

Turkish Towels

in a Special Sale
45c Towels for 29c
75c Towels for 59c

$1.00 Towels for 75c

$1.25 Towels for $1.00
Linens Main Floor.

Thursday morning at 10 o'clock. Oma
ha people wishing to attend the serv-
ices may leave on the Missouri PacificParis. Nov. 28. (Via London.

neavy uerman shelling ol the line
north of Ypres is recorded. Recent
reports from Berlin declared that in-

dications were accumulating that an
attack by the entente at some new
point along the German lines on the
western front was in contemplation.

Another raid by German naval
forces near the English North Sea
coast is announced today. The cap-
ture "at one vessel is reported. The
raid took place near Lowestoft, about
seventy-fiv- e miles northeast of Rams-gat- e,

on which German destroyers
made a raid last week.

,
I Quiet on French Front1

Paris,' Nov. 28,-r- An attack was
made last night by German troops
on a small French post east of. Mai-so-

'de Champagne. Today's official

at 8:10 o'clock, Union station, and re-

turn the same day.
'

T0YLAND
The Chamber of Deputies meets to-

day in secret session for the second
time since the beginning of the war.
The session is certain to be a long
one, as forty-on- e interpellations are
to be put to ministers, and almost
every question vital to the conduct of

Scarfs-A- ll Kinds

Lace Scarfs, in black
V" and white, Fancy Net

Scarfs, embroidered
in silver, $9.00.
Plain and fancy Silk and

Crepe Scarfs, in all colors.

Price of Hair Cut i"
Is to Go Up Ten

Cents on Friday
If your wavy locks need a trimming

have the job done before Friday. For
the H. C. I. has hit the barber and the
price is going .up. Most of the bigger
shops in Omaha have agreed to raise

For the Thanksgiving dame--yie war is to be raised.
One of the chief subjects to be dis

cussed will prove, It is expected, to be
the general bolicv of the conduct ofannouncement says the assault was Open Friday, Dec. 1st,'

, AT THE CENTRALoperations and the question of ef
me price ot a Haircut trom 25 cents
to 35 cents starting December 1. So
you only have two more days to get
in on the lower price.

Raising the once of a haircut 90

fectives, i he latter problem was
touched upon to the chamber a short
time ago when the war minister asked
for authority to take a census of the
claaa of 1918. : The authority was
granted, , "

repulsed. Elsewhere on the front in
France the night was quiet

Shell Lin North of Ypres.
London, Nov. 28. "Last night our

line north of Ypres was heavily and
continuously shelled," says today's of-
ficial communication. "Oar casualties
were small. We exploded a mine
southeast of Souches and consolidated
the ,'crator. Three enemy bombing
attacks against the crater were re-

pulsed."

cents is bad enough, but there are
those who say the worst ii yet to
come. Tis said it may cost 20 cents
to get a shave before long.

Million Dollars in
a good ;

Gold from Alaska

A wonderful display of practical
toys that arc instructive and amus-

ing is shown "this year.' Our buyers
have secured hundreds of new novel-

ties, despite the general shortage in
market conditions, and our prices
will be found the very lowest1, as
usual Be sure and buy toys early.

CENTRAL FURNITURE STORE
17th and Howard Sta.

Trunk, Bag' or Suitcase

The Weather Man Predicts
Much Colder yBe Prepared

Warm, New Coats, dashing
Sport styles, $19.50, $25, $35

Fashionable Furs
Foxes, in scarfs and muffs,

, are very popular this season.
Our assortments are complete.

The Fur Shop,
Second Floor.

The Store for Blouses
New Sweaters, $7.75, $8.75,

$10.50 to $50.
New Petticoats, original ef-

fects, for $5.00.
Second Floor. '

The Correct Corset
for Dancing

The corset that appeals
to the average woman.
Above the waist this corset
has sufficient fullness to
give an outward curve,
which commences at the
waist line, preventing the
flesh from falling over the
top of the corset The back,-belo-

the waist line, is
slightly curved.

Ask to Sm Theso

Warner Rustproof Models
$1.50 and $2.00

Other styles, higher prices.
Corset. Section Third Floor.

Seward. Alaska. Nov. 28. Robert
Should Coma Pram.

FRELING & STEINLE
"Omaha's Bast Baggaga Ballasts.1

1S03 FARNAM ST.

Griffiths and C Haley, express mes-
sengers, passed through Seward to
day for interior camps to bring out
gold shipments. They expect to re
turn here on their way to brattle in
five weeki with at least $1,000,000 in
gold dost

Lewis Does Not Look for
Any Embargo on Foodstuffs

Chicago, Nov. 28. Senator Tames
Hamilton Lewis, democratic whip of
the senate, said today that he was
certain that President Wilson would
not recommend nor would congress
pass a law placing en embargo on
fooJituffs. The results, he said, of
such a law would be disastrous. He
said that personally he favored the
seirure by the government of neces-
sities and the retailing of them to
the public at reasonable prices.

Many operators in the Iditarod
and Inoke districts recently com-
pleted their season's work and re-

ported today with gold shipments that

Dinaond Perfection
You Mrtalnly won't have to travel far to
And it. Juit come in and look into our

bow cum and jrou will And tha moit
perfect specimens of diamonds mounted
in rings, brooches, necklaces, etc., in this
vieintty. Good dlsmonds are always good
to have because they represent an in-

vestment. Ours are the best investment.

SUpcjsthey are taking to Seattle.

"3"

Obituary Notes

ii15, -- & DODGE II I.'
MR8. MART E. SET BOLD died at

her farm home, four miles northwest
of Harvard city, axed 7J years. Her
hubmnd, Jasper Brybold, died eight
years ago. A family of twelve chil-
dren survive. Mrs. Beybold during the
early months of the civil war resided
with her husband In Missouri and suf-
fered with other union men and
women from the atrocities committed
by roving bands of rebel guerillas.
They came to Nebraska from Illinois
in 1882.

NEW FEATURE
Compartment Observation Car

Millard Hotel
.Thanksgiving Dinner

$1.00 Per Plate
11:30 A. M. to 8:80 P.M.

MENU
Bine Point on Half Shell

Salteen Wafer

Celery Hearts or Queen Olives
Bisque of Oysters

Sweet Breads a la Neiaberg in
Cases t Shoestring Potatoes

Creme de Mentha Punch

Choice of ;

Roast Young Turkey, Celery
Dressing Cranberry Sauce

Roast Stuffed Goose
Baked Apples

Fried Spring Chicken a 1st

' Maryland
Candied Sweet Potatoes

Baked Hubbard Squash
Fruit Salad Whipped Cream

Pumpkin Pie Hot Mince Pi
English Plum Pudding

Brandy Sauce
Vanilla IcjCream , Coffee
Musie by Hoffman Orchestra

Dance if you like.

?oiililaiid
"One Touch of Natures Makea the

Whole World Kin."
It's a commendable trait that when

something has been of benefit to us,
we want to share it with others who
stand in need of the same help. It's
the touch of Nature that makes the
whole world kin the wanting to be
helpful to our fellow-me- That is
why people who have used Chamber-Iain- 's

Cough Remedy write letters to
the manufacturers about it, and ask
to have them published so that others
will know what to do under the same
circumstances. Behind every one of
these letters is the warm heartec) wish
of the writer to be of use to some one
else. Advertisement'' Vi

CMcogo-Horid- a

Still better service, this feature being
Bungalow Vacationing in

Californiaadded to the regular equipment ot
Drawing-Roo- Sleeping Cars,
Coaches and Restaurant Car, in
the All-Ste- All-Ye- train to

Jacksonville over
ITKTH-

MMPennsylvaniar4 8Ct

America's most Ideal Winter climate and economy are
attracting thousands to Bungalow Vacationing in Sunny
California, especially this season.
Take the entire family. Let all enjoy a Winter of ideal
outdoor sport conditions. Splendid public or private
schools and colleges. In this land of plenty, season-
able foods are also less expensive.

itlniiiilT!Siisiitnitiitiiiiiiitiiiniiitiiiiiiiiiitiiiiaiiiiiiii

Your
: Prescription
. Getting prrariptloa is on. thtns
2 .Um It filled U aooth.r. Thi im- -
a ;n( li I.,, important than tas
f Sril A paw doctor and a (ooa) inw- -
i. sot mltht do hattar thu food do.tor and a poor drusviit. What o
i want Is botk a food doctor and a eood. drunist. W furnish tho fool dras- -

Coll - lee year

Lines
CUeaTiTsS PM Jackson'tiffo'B.M AM 11I Natfy i&jaraT

DR. McKhfSiW feyst
"Everyone who has rood, loand

ft of tarth should bt thankful, ta
food teeth ar to tfat human body
what motpr la to an automobile)."

MeKeniuy DttitUti ar vr readyto nerve you and out your teeth la

Via Cincinnati and L. & N. R. R.
Through Knoxville and Atlanta

uen anape mat you can join the

UNION PACIFIC
SYSTEM

Three splendidly equipped daily trains to San Fran-
cisco; two to Los Angeles.
Write, telephone or call tor ill trot rarod booklet" "Intxpeniive

thronf of thankful onee.
HoavtMt Bridgi

Moo
Beat Stiver Fill.

50;
Beat 12k Cold

Cm- u-

Scenic Route
to the South

W wis CrVwaoe seer teals e TBS SuVTiiLAJiO.

Wondor Plataa """a-"- "- a-- auiroroia, aoa otoer winter vacation resortI II UMrarm..rtk SIS k S2S.

$5, $8, $101 $4.00 U aURNDORVr. Cftr Asm
1JM Famaan St.. Nab. .

StMsiawiWI Hast I
We please yow or refund yor lowey.
McKENNEY DENTISTS

14th and Faraaaa 1314 Faraaaa St.
Phono Douflu 1STX. WJL36th mni Howard Su.

Phone Penglaa 840. i ST I. lSS,
imuiiimuiui. a ura i jeg,! eg iiyie; I. ig XWIIWf ."J

r


